



















Grey Towers head resident
By Barbara Marks
Suzanne Chan appointed as College Council investigates alternatives to Honor Code
People really have problems
and need help need the train
ng to be able to get myself into
situation in which can help
rather than just talk about it
Hopefully being counseling psy
chologist will satisfy my ambi
tons These are the words of
the Castles new head resident
Suzanne Clan
After living in Philadelphia for
two months Suzanne was intro-
laced to the Beaver Campus She
fell in love with it however her
dream is to return to Hong Kong
her family and the Chinese peo
pie She believes that in corn-
parison with the United States
the Chmese taboo against openly
onfronting mental health prob
ens is enormous In order to con-
sit psychologist people must be
astantly insane but are not per-
nitted to have neuroses Because
of tlu backwardness China in
his area Suzanne would like to
her services to the Chhiese
community rehabilitation using
techniques of psycho therapy and
rais intervention
On the other hand the use of
the Code does provide each stu
dent with sense of responsibil
ity according to the l974-l6 Stu
dent Handbook it not only im
plies sense of pemonal honor
it demands it This would neces
sarily be lost if tile Honor Code
wore abolished and students once
again had proctored examine-
tions
Dr Geratd Beicher recently
expressed his views on the
Honor Code to meeting of
the College Council The
Council has assumed responsi
bility for writing proposal
on the Code which will in
turn be voted upon by stu
dents and facuity
Because of the scnousness of
the matter and because it in-
volves the student body and the
faculty members equally Dr
ci
tu
Soon Suzanne will begin her
practicum an experience sirni
lar to field work which will be
attended two days week At
the moment due to my inexpert-
ernie would prefer to work with
younger people since feel that
am being trained to say and
look for the right things in peo
pies psychological makeup am
confident therefore that will
eventually be comfortable coun
soling all people as hope that
they will and are comfortable
with me
In ordei to be the ideal coun
soling psychologist Suzanne be-
lieves that one must have strong
desire to counsel belief in him-
self or herself receptivity warm-
th understanding listemng abili
ty sensitivity and lot of other
things This wide scope of neces
sary qualities is the bakimne of
building therapeutic relationships
As head resident do not be-
lieve that should shut myself
in my room and be antisocial
Why then am here During
the course of the interview she
stated sometimes wonder
whether people think that am
analyzing them when they talk
to me Suzanne somewhat
paranoid because of her newly
acquired authoritarian position
dreads the thought of being
labeled head resident Rather
she would like the girls to know
that in her theyve got friend
However her job does include the
necessary supervision of As
and being on hand to counsel the
girls or helping out in misceilane
ous crises
Barbara Becker head resident
of Kistler has already begun to
organize various encounter groups
for freshmen Similarly Suzanne
is very much interested in begin-
ing encounter groups for foreign-
born students When asked what
her greatest passions are she
answered laughingly Pizza Ha-
waii 5-0 and Broadway plays
crepancies between the theoretical
and actual functinn of the
Academic Honor Board student-
faculty committee which tries the
reported cases of cheating Stu
dents dont look upon the board
as being set up in their defense
they look upon it as being pun
tive he said Instead Dr Belcher
inthcated that the Board should
be seen as offering the tried stu
dent second hearing
Various alternatives to the cx-
isting system were presented in-
cluding completely abolishing
the Code suspending the
Code for yeu to determine how
codeless system would operate
and restructuring the existing
Code for instance by allowin
the involved professor tie handle
case before it came before the
Board
Although the Council did not
reach decision concerning any
one of these alternatives it was
unanimous in its decision that
the Honor Code as it is presently
operating Is gressly madequate
Its apparent that cheating is
quite prevalent among the stu
dents Sandy said For every
ease brought before the Honor
Court there were ten or 20 that
were never tried
The system is unfair to shi
dents who are brought before the
Court Dr Belcher cornmcnted
He indicated that if the Honor
Code were made to work Every-
one would be watching everyonc
else and the Honor Board would
be meeting every night
One student complaint about
the code was that it Is so cx-
haustive it is almost impossible
not to cheat For instance proof-
reading another persons paper
for typographical errors is con-
sidered violation of the Code
ci
Suzanne born ifl Hong Kong
Caine to the United States three
years ago She attended an Angli
can high school run under the
auspices of the Brthsh After de
tiding that going to college in
America was the popular thing to
do and realizing that the Urn-
of Hong Kong could not
the demands placed upon
by promising students came
knowing whether or not
cope with the changes but
challenged and excited
..__o to try
ward Gates president or
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fessor of politi ci iust and
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Beaver Log Ms Pat Smith direr-
tor of student affairs and Lisa
Wasser secretary of the Senate
By Litsa Marlos
If either the student body
the facuity withdraws suppo
fr the existing Honor sic
Code will in effect be ibolished
At meeting of the College Coun
cii on Saturday September 13 it
was decided that the Code could
not be functional without the
backing of both students and cc-
ulty Iheiefore both of those
groups will have the opportunity
to air their views on the subj eel
before the issue of the Honor
Code is finally decided
At the meeting called by Sandy
Wachsman Chairone of the Stu
dent Senate administrators fcc
ulty members and student lead-
ers expressed their dissatisfac
tion with the present Honor Sys
tern The Code doesnt work be-
cause it violates lot of basic
ideas with which we were raised
Dr Gerald Beleher assistant pro-
fessor of history explained He
referred t0 the fact that stu
dent who was aware of another
students cheating must in order
not to violate the Code herself
turn that student in If the Hon
or Code were strengthened it
would be very unpleasant cx-
perience he said
Dr Bolder also pointed out dis
As it turns out Suzanne sue-
tasfully completed Douglas Uni
-.-y in three years and is now
attending Temple University with
i1is of completing masters de
gree in counseling psychology
and possibilities of obtaining
doctorate in psychology
Cancer lecture opens health information series
Original Oriental art exhibit
Features woodeuts etchings
headed by Dr Nina Randall di-
rector of health affairs and eel-
lege physician is responsible for
sponsoring the eight part Health
Information Series Members of
the commitee include Kathryn
Darby assistant professor of bi
ology and chairman of the depart-
ment Linda Detra instructor in
health and physical education and
chairman of the department Dr
Samuel Cameron associate pro-
fessor of psychology and clinical
psychologist to the college Nancy
Kirby assistant professor of so-
ciology Pat Smith director of
student affairs seniors Coalia
Bonatsos and Sandy Waehsman
and junior Elli Maser
are the four topics to be discussed
during the Fall semester Each
presentation will be conducted by
an authorized member of the
field explained Dr Randall
They will consist of films demon-
strations and audience participa
tion The programs will be held
in Heinz lobby on Wednesday
evenings from 600 to 730 p.m
This time was selected to as to
interfere as little as possible with
other classes and meeings Re-
freshments will be served after
each program
Nina Randall is sponsor
an eight-part series on
infortnatlzrn which Is
ed to benefit the entire
-- Community The
OflS tomorrow night
.h lecture on cancer
special exhibition and sale
of Original Oriental Art will be
presented on Wednesday Septem
er 24 at the Thrall Art Center
from 10 am to pin Marson
Ltd of Baltimore Maryland spe
cializes in exhibiting for sale
collection of this Art totaling ap
proximately 500 pieces from Ja
pan China India Tibet Nepal
and Thailand
The oldest prints date back to
the 18th and 19th Century and
include Chinese woodcuts Indian
miniature paintings and manu
scripts and master works by such
artists as Hiroshige Ku.niyoshi
and Kunisada The modern pieces
consist of large group of origin-
al woodcuts etchings lithographs
serigraphs and mezzotints created
by such world renowned contem
poraries as Saito Azechi Mori
Katsuda and Maid
representative will be present
to answer questions about the
work artists and the various
graphic techniques employed
Prints are shown in open portfolios
in an informal atmosphere and
you are invited to browse through
this fascinating and well-des-
scribed collection The price range
Is wide and there is treasure to
The first program of the series
will be held tomorrow night Sep
tember 24 and will be conducted
by Dr Robert Punch of the Amer
ican Cancer Society The discus-
By Barbara Sheehan
our Mind Your Health Your
titles series of presenta
which should be of concern
member of the Beaver
community committee
rncerned faculty and students
The committee has been plan-
fling since last June in an effort
to organize program that cc-
cording to Dr Randall deals
with problems thought to be most
important to the students Eight
presen lations have been organized
for the school year Cancer
Drug Abuse and Use Tension
and Arobics dance exercise
zion should be of interest to both
men and women skin cancer
lung cancer cervical cancer and
breast cancer will be among the
topics discussed Films instructing
on self-examination for cancer
will be shown Dr Randall assured
that the American Cancer So-
Continued on Page CoL
Woman with Parasol an
original Japanese color wood-
cut by Keisal Elsen is one of
the many works in an exhibi
tion and sale to be held to-
morrow at the Thrall Gallery
of Beavers Spruance Art
Center
get
be found for most everyones bud-
Maroon Ltd specializes in ax-
ranging exhibitions and sales of
Original Oriental Art at colleges
universities and museums
throughout the United States
Jionor anI Ohe
The current honor code controversy at Beaver
Oollege is the reflection of national trend Other
colleges and universities as evidenced in the article
from the Chronicle of Higher Education reprinted
in 1at week News are suffering the same ubts
about and discovering the same inadequacies with
in their own existing systems The honor code
issue large scale indicates that there
has
been significant change in the college popula
tion either in its makeup or its attitude which
would make the Code itself no longer operationaL
On smaller scale this issue at Beaver can serve
as the testing ground both of the Senate and the
newly revitalized College Court Because of this
double significance of the Code issue this editorial
will be devoted to discussion of the problems of
the present code and possible alternatives to it
As expressed by students faculty members and
administrators alike the Honor Code simply is not
working Responsibility for this has been placed
both on students and facuhy members Students
because it seems that more of them are cheating
despite the Code and fewer are willing to turn in
suspected cheaters and the faculty because
little
effort is being made to enforce the Code The
change in student attitudes doesnt mean that the
Code is worthless it merely means that it is cur
rently useless If students havent internalized the
values that the Honor Code demands then they
cannot be expected to obey it Similarly the fac
ulty error might be one of ommission rather than
commission by creating conditions where it would
be easy for student to cheat it might seem as if
faculty member were actually condoning cheat
lug
Additionaily there are many gray areas in
the Honor Code as written which involve vioiations
which are so mild that they would probably never
come up before the Academic Honor Board For
instance asking another student to proofread
typewritten paper for typing mistakes would be
violation ydt ironically paying another student
to type that paper would not Is that justice This
is trivial example because the thought of some
one being tned for such an offense is nothing short
of absurd vet if such violations are overlooked
why are they on the books am particularly
concerned about this example because have un
wittingly violated it Does this mean that should
turn myself in Does it mean that you reading
this should turn me in
The Honor Board itself is another matter In-
stead of being viewed as second chance for an
accused student to redeem herself it is seen as
being more on the scale of the Grand Inquisition
As stated by Dr Gerald Belcher this is unfair to
the students who get caught while their fellow
cheaters suffer no ill consequences save of course
personal ones Additionally all decisions of the
Honoi Board are subject to review by the President
of the College and time-consuming painful de
cisions of the Board have been made only to be
Ovf1 tured
If the Honor Code were to work it would have
to be in some way strengthened Each btudent
uld have to be made to feel responsible for turn-
ing in cheating student However it is difficult to
say where responsibility would end What if knew
that had observed cheating and yet had
not turned Should turn in Alter all
had violated the Code by not turning In If
chcs not to turn in would then be equally
culpabli
second alternative would be abolishing the
Code completely which would entail returning to
proctored examinations and other restrictiorL This
measure would hopefully reduce cheating but at
what price obably the most important aspect
of the Honoi Oode Is that it affirms the idea of
ar mdi iduals moral integrity and personal sense
of honoi If the Code were to be abolished thee-
reticauy then student could not be trusted on any
course-related matter whatsoever Such state of
cEet1er4 to 11w e0
To the Editor
believe the resident communi
ty at Beaver College has been
insulted In most indignant man-
ncr Theoretically each hall in
the dormitory is to have rest-
dent assistant This person shoud
be resident student of upper-
class status as to insure that
mature responsible individual su
pervises that halL
The procedure for choosing
these resident hail assistants
is
vei simple person who feels
qualified fills out an application
stating his reasons and quaiifica
tions for that position After
in-
terviews with head residents and
the Director of Student Affairs
the applicant soon learns whether
he or she is accepted into the
RA program This would appear
to be simplc and fair proseS
Howevtr this Is only an appear-
ance In reality wholly dif
ferent and arbitrary criterion is
used to choose male resident as-
sistants
Last spring applied for the
RA position on one of the two
halls for Beaver men After corn-
pleting the application procedure
was soon notified that had
not been chosen as an HA There
was only one other applicant and
he too was sununartly rejected
Both of us were rejected on the
same ludicrous basis there were
too many applicants for the pc-
sition In addition we were told
that our qualifications did not
meet their standards
While am hardly in pos
sition to maintain that my quall
fications were indeed acceptable
for this is the job of the Director
of Student Affairs can assert
To the Editor
The contagious disease of in-
flation has hit Beavers parking
lot as the cost of parking permits
has been increased by $20 per
year or $10 per semester this
fall over last years rate The
present price $50 per year $25
per semester is alot of money to
pay for parking space
For day students this cost
seenis especially unfair in light of
the fact that most are usually
only on campus for few hours
each of the five weekdays some
do not even come to campus on
all five days and the lots are
used minimally by them Resi
dents on the other hand if
granted permit use the lots
full time seven days week In
addition although it is very con-
venient to have car at ones
disposal this is not necessity
for most residents as it may very
well be for the majority of day
students Purchasing luxury
and purchasing necessity are
two distinctly different things
and they ought to be viewed as
such Asking someone to lay out
$50 to park her car seems to be
exceedingly unfair when the stu
dent has no choice in the matter
For students who may be short
on cash and whose parents do
not pay for all of their expenses
this price can hit hard
am not asking for the Ccl-
lege to crack down on residents
but am asking for fair treat-
meat It would only seem logical
that those who use the lots more
often and for whom having car
on campus is personal conveni
ence rather than necessity
that part of the rationale concert
ing my rejection was fallaclou
Only two men applied for the
sition yet they said there we
too many applicants for the
stion In addition they total
disregarded the formal proc
dures In finally hiring qual
fled R.A
It seems unfair not only to
self but to all the other appl
cants involved in the progra
that someone should be ehos




decided to set the matter befo
President Gates and ask him
pass judgment on the fairness
this procedure After several di
cussions he agreed that this
indeed an unfair and arbitra
decision He promised to look ii
to the matter and discuss it wil
the Director of Student Affairs
the hope that the conflict woul




As of this date the issue
mains unresolved have yet
receive any communication fr
President Gates concerning t1i
matter It would appear as if tb
administration wants to dlsregar
this as being as trivial matter
It is hot for it affects us all
When just one member of the CDI
lege community is deceived anr
treated unjustly this canned hel
but affect all other students
Justice applied on discr1ntinatIV
basis is not justice at all and
shows singular lack of more
responsibility in
Jonathan WildrIcl
should carry the additional fin
ancial burden Another alterns
tive could be to raise the price ef
tickets for parking violations an
thereby decrease the cost of per
anita per student
At any rate the present park
ing price is outrageous
Karen Schwartz Scheme
Are you woman with marl-




service Trained volunteers of-
fer sympathetic ear emo
tional support new options and
professional referrals en
needed The service is open
to weekdays and the number
to call is 667-9262 We also run
groups led by professional
marriage counselor for pre
marital couples married
couples and women with marl-
tal problems
Musicians We are looking
for enthusiastic musicians who
are willing to participate
In
weekend full of folk music
workshops concerts and in-
formal gatherings on the
Beaver campus ALso needed
are persons able to help in any
way in the organization of such
weekend All interested in-
dividuaLs contact Mary Beth
Hauser at extension 239 or
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/en5e ih Jlonor Cole
To The Editor
In the September 16 1975 issue of the Beaver
News Dr Nodine was quoted as saying reaily
dont think it makes difference if we have
code or not People cheat as function of the
likelihood that they will get caught dont think
that some people are cheaters and some are not
strongly disagree with both generalizations
and could really document it for example from
the self-paced general chemistry course which
taught last year Virtually all students could have
cheated with little possibility of being caught
dont think that situational ethics is
pigeon hole into which we should put our students
There are large number of students who govern
their behavior on the bases of Judeo-Christian
code of moral behaviour contained within their
personal religious commitment am convinced
also that some students are chronic cheaters and
can also document this Even in examinations proc
tored by many staff members such studonts still
manage to develop uncanny ways of secresing out-
lines of key course information
What hard data do we have as community
that the Honor Code is being violated by large
numbers of students If extensive documented in-
cidents of cheating have been made on the basis
of facts what penalties have been imposed on those
who are reported to have cheated
On the other hand if this documention of
cheating has been based on rumors from many
students who make no documented charges do we
have the right to make judgments based upon such
evidence Dr Belcher states many faculty mem
bern are not careful when they give tests Thats
quantitatively strong statement Are there facts
to back it up relative to the many faculty mem
bers
Robin Winnow signed an honor pledge on all
my examinations in chemistry 101-102 which is
reminder that there the Honor Code is important
yet she states No one has yet come into any of
my classes and reminded me of the Honor Code
trust that this brief note will encourage faculty
and students especially you students who have
high absolute sense of right and wrong both to
speak out and to foster positive attitude toward
the Honor Code among your peers
might note in passing that Karen Schwartz
Schemers letter to the editor is replete with Un-
documented general assertions about the failures of
the Honor Code It is also naive to assume that in
schools that use the proctoring system that the in-
cidence of cheating decrease Students from those
schools speak equally negatively of their system
Arthur Breyer
Professor of chemistry and
chairman of the department of
chemistry and physics
affairs would be both degrading and dehumanizing
third alternative would be to temporarily
suspend the Code for period of one year in order
to get sense of how codeless system would
operate At this time this would unhappily ap
pear to be the best alternative The ideal system
would be an Honor System which worked but ours
isnt working Perhaps as suggested by Dr Belcher
and Dr John Berrigan at the College Council meet-
ing held recently one year off the Code might be
exactly what is needed to reinstitute the enthusi
arm for it that is necessary to make it work At
the very least it would be year spent operating
under different system which could equally well
be voted in as College policy for future years
It would be tragedy to vote out the Honor
Code merely because it doesnt seem to be working
for particular group of students at particular
time year spent under totally-proctored sys
tem might provide just the consciousness-raising
which would be necessary to have the Code operate





















































Can you talk Can you write Can you read
Can you type
If the answer to any of the above questions
is yes wed love to see you in the Beaver News
room Stop down in Heinz basement any
Tuesday or Wednesday night from p.m on
even if its just to say hello
The Editorial Board
lidrick
Tuedy September 23 975
News shorts
Van C1iburn as soloist with the
Moscow State Symphony launches
the 197576 season for Philadel
pillss ALL STARFORtJM se
1eetaseries There are three
series of which selecta-series is
only one featuring outstanding
performing artists in 17 major
concerts piano recltals and dance
programs The season corre
sponds with school year and
promises to expand the experi
ences of students participating in
diverse and exciting season
The selectaserfes lists 10 con-
certs at the Academy of Music
such outstanding per-
rineis as Luciano Pavarotti
fabulous Metropolitan tenor
November 26 at p.m Stock-
Philharmonic on December
at pm Mazowsze the Polish
song and dance company on Jan-
11 at pm Renata Tebaldi
and Franco Corelli in joint re
on February at pm
-n Symphony with Andre
rt conducting on March 31
pm Don Cassaks song
_1 dance company of 135 per-
farmers on April 11 at pm
Penman the brilliant
violinist on April 25 at
p.m and Daniel Barenboim on
piano on May 17 at p.m
DISCOUNT of 50%
regular prices
The dance series offers three
attractions Alvin Ailey
...a Theatre at the Academy
February 22 1976 at p.m
The often seen call letters ALA
represent puzzle to Beaver stu
returning this Fall ALA
for the American Language
Academy new educational insti
located within the confines
the Beaver College Community
Academy is concerned with
educating international students
in the understanding reading
writing and speaking of Amen-
..n English Its members include
students aged eighteen to twenty-
one who are at least high school
and are planning to at-
college or graduate school in
United States
Beaver has been selected as
for one of four English
anguage programs operated by
.e American Language Academy
the United States Beavers in-
in international education
fl-. primary reason for the
Academys location Mr Charles
-1 director of the pro-
at Beaver explained that
dnce Beaver promotes the ex
change of students internationally
It seemed like natural step for
such program to exist here The
location of the campus and the
willingness of the administration
vere also important factors in the
decision to utilize Beavers facili
isa suburban campus is of
censidenable advantage to the pro-
since it is within the cul
realm of the city but not
by the international repu
that has been given to
ricas urban communities Mr
isterson expressed that the
cadeiny was Impressed by the
husia.sm of the administration
We hope that this attitude will
_7 over to Beaver students
said
The program as it now exists at
City Center Joffrey Ballet at the
Academy on May at p.m
The Royal Ballet with Rudolf
Nureyev at the New Robin Hood
Dell an June 20 at 3p.m STU
DENT DISCOUNT 25% off regu
lar prices
The third series is piano
series presented in association
with both The Walnut Street
Theatre and WFLN classical ra
dio station at The Walnut Street
Theatre This Sunday afternoon
concert series features Alicia Do
Larocha on December 14 Rosa-
ly Tureck on January Anton
Kuerti on February John Pen-
nink on March 21 STUDENT
DISCOUNTS of 33% off regular
prices
ALL STAR-FORUM MOE SEP
TEE Philadelphias most prolific
presenter of the performing arts
also offers an outstanding season
of Theatrical productions The
season begins with The Chelsa
Theatre production of Isaac Bas
hevis Singers YENTL adapted
for the stage by Leah Napolin
and Mr Singer See review page
Psi Chi
Psi Chi the national honorary
psychology society is looking for
new members Psi Clii is open to
any undergraduate with at least
2.75 overall grade point average
and at least 3.00 GPA in
Beaver consists of about ten stu
dents about eight of whom are
residents Venezuela Bangladesh
Saudi Arabia Mexico and the
Dominican Republic are the coun
tries now represented and stu
dents from Turkey and Japan are
expected to arrive soon The stu
dents participate in an intensive
learning program which operates
on five different levels of instruc
tion ranging from beginning to
university preparation in English
Each level lasts for eight weeks
and students attend class for five
hours day The faculty consists
of three instructors including Mr
Matterson who have their masters
degrees in the instruction of Eng
lish as second language The
instructors participate in the cul
tural activities provided for the
students by the Academy since it
is one of their basic concepts to
intermingle American culture and
language The activities have in-
cluded trips to baseball games
scavenger hunts to Glenside or
Philadelphia to familiarize them-
selves with the area an interna
tional dinnera pot luck supper
where students prepare dishes
from their native lands and
very successful trip to
Great Ad-
venture an amusement park in
New Jersey Its total emersion
process explained Mr Matterson
Mr Matterson anticipates that
the American Language Academy
will be successful in its new loca
tion and especially hopes that the
programs students will be able to
Interact pleasantly with the stu
dents of the College He encour
ages any students who take an
interest in international education
to participate In some of their
activities and perhaps congregate
to form campus organization to
promote this attitude
minimum of three psychology
courses Students Interested in
jolsing or receiving more Infor
mation should contact Dr Steve
Ellyson faculty advisor as soon
as possLble at extension 422 or in
124
Poetry competition
$1500 grand prize will be
awarded in the current Poetry
Competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry monthly news-
letter for poets
Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete
for the grand prize or for 49 other
cash or merchandise awards See-
end place is $500
According to contest director
Joseph Mellon We are encourag
ing poetic talent of every kind
and expect our conitest to produce
exciting dssooveries
Rules and official entry forms
are available by writing to World
of Poetry 801 Portola Dr. Dept
211 San Francisco CA 94127





ed another tour emphasizing the
oldest part of Philadelphia that
which lays north of Market
Street The tour starts at Christ
Church 2nd Street above Market
at 230 p.m each Saturday
throughout the summer and fall
and is $1.00 per person
Beginning at Christ Church
the tour wanders through the
cobblestoned streets of the olde
city along Elfreths Alley and
back to Christ Church in time
for 30-minute drama about Dr
Continued on Page Col
By Ellen Stein
Do me favor and please put
your hair back Nick LaSorsa
general manager of food services
addressed one of the cafeteria
servers The girl obediently corn-
plied and then returned to the
mob of grumbling stomachs in
the dinner lme
Mr LaSorsas standards of
health are only matched by his
skill an the kitchen
Last semester an article ap
peared in the News on the cx-
horbitant amount of food waste
in the cafeteria Perhaps the un
denying reason not mentioned
was that the food was simply sin-
edible
This gear thing have done
complete turnabout and students
are beginning to look forward to
meals The main reason for this
is the careful surveilence origin-
ality and preparation that is put
into meals by Mr LaSorsa
Before any dish goes out to be
served Mr LaSorsa will first
taste it If it doesnt meet my
taste its missing something he
said just like now the blue
cheese dressing needed more salt
taste everything from the main
course to dessert he chuckled
pointing to his rounded belly
That is why Im so fat
According to Mr LaSorsa the
chefs are from outstanding restau
rants That is probably why the
food looks as if it were prepared
at the Waldorf Astoria student
was overheard wishing for her
By Karen Schwartz
Student Forum lecture series
initiated by this years Student
Senate will feature Lisa Marlos
recipient of the 1975 Vira Heinz
Scholarship Award and present
editor of the Beaver News as the
first speaker today September 23
at p.m in Heinz lobby Chairing
the Forum for the year are junior
Joe Archie and sophornoie Rose
Caporaletti Litsa plans to speak
on her experiences abroad this
summer including the type of
people she met and the education
she received while spending time
in Edinburgh Cambridge and
London
One of the most amazing
things discovered while abroad
was that even though in each
place stayed the language is
called English we werent really
speaking the same language at
all she said For instance while
was staying in Scotland lived
with professor who was English
and his wife who was Welsh and
among us there were four Fnglish
languages workingmy American
English that of the English pro-
fessos that of this wife and that
of the residents of Scotland
Litsa studied linguistics at the
University of Cambridge and
found the campus itself to be
credibly beautiful She noted
that the students curriculum
there and at Edinburgh differed
from Beavers in that students
were encouraged to take nurn
ber of courses in one field rather
than spreading themselves out
over wide range
The British are much more
specialized than we are and they
take courses almost exclusively
within their own major she said
In addition since college at the
undergraduate level is free to all
students who are accepted the
government pays their tuition
British students usually attend
college with preconceived notion
of what they want to do after
camera on the day the cottage
cheese was elegantly draped with
fresh fruits strand of grapes
and cherry on top for techni
color
Its real turkey Students
were thrilled at the idea of hay-
ing real turkey which Mr La-
Sorsa agreed was better than the
frozen turkey rolis that were ser
ved last year Perhaps that is the
major difference in the food this
year everything is prepared
from scratch It is certainly
change from the T.V dinners
nibbled last year
At this early stage of the year
Mr LaSorsa is just beginning to
feel out what it is the students
want Were not mind readers
he said therefore he would ap
preciate the students coming in
Senior Litsa Mailos as she
appeared upon receiving the
Heinz Scholarship for study
abroad the summer following
her junior year
graduation Litsa expla so
You slso nav to
not as many peonle in
am want to to
America The greater pe
of the populathrn is ii
class and tere is
them to go on she
While in Fe inburg
research with pio1ess
area of psycholir uist Ii
end of the piriod she spuot see
she attended three -c
ence in London where rot
son read paper that
had collabraed
Onset of Dialogue
One of the rason Lt was
chosen to speak at Student Forum
is because at is very usistic
about her PLO suinnier xperi
ences
would love to back in
fact Iellnitcly plan hap
just to travel she said Im
also considering goon abroad for
graduate school
Litsa hones that after at in
troduces ice topic to students the
format of her foium will be one
of question and discussion All
college community are invited to
attend free of charge
an telling him exactly what they
want and they will pr
ably get it This is different from
last years ARA food service
where complaint had to journey
through the chain of command
until it slipped under the door of
the ARA president Now that
Beaver has its awn food service
if student has beef the only
step he or she will have to take
is through Mr LaSorsas door
Ninety-nine of the students
complimented the food this year
said Mr LaSorsa even had
student tell me that out of four
years of coming to Beaver this
was the first meals she ate and
enjoyed in the cafeteria
The portions and meat have
been much better said Carrie
Continued on Page Cal
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rorum series begins today




















































Students welcome cafeteria change
This empty dining room scene from the day of last years food boy-
cott will hopefully never be repeated Nick LaSorsa new director
of dining services has already put into 1Tect plans for improving
the quality and service of the cafeteria food
Tuesday September 23 I.
Continued from
Benjamin Rush entitled Physi
cian to American Independence
Among the sites to be seen on
the tour is Christ
Church itself
Begun in 1727


















be se ii are
the houses
of LoxleY
Court which the key
to one of
the front doors on this
street is












Wi havent missed meal
yet and the pastries
are good
mtmbled Mary Beth Hauser
through mouth ul of buttered
danish
it is limit ly evident
In the
positiv omments of sudents
that
Beaver ia finally turned gour
met Also uhen you are enjoying
you avagni remember
that Mr
LaSorsa is native of Italy
and
th iope is original
Page CoL
The Olde City Tour lasts ap
pproximately one hour and is in
addition to Society Hill Walk
held on Wednesday at 10 and
Sundays at p.m meting at 2nd
aand Spruce and Religious
Building tour held on Fridays at
10 am starting at the Visitors
Center Each tour is $1.00 and is
available for special groups by
calling WA 5-2629
Mind and body
Continued from Page C0L
ciety is very skilled in
educational
presentation
Of particular interest to stu
dents who have not completed
their requirements for gym is the
fact that gym credit will be given
or participation in the
series
Auyone interested In taking ad
vantage of this oppportuflitY
should contact Linda Detra in the
Physical Education Department
Dr Randall and the committee
are enthusiastic that their cor
ordinated effort will be of great
value to Beaver students
Tutors and drivers needed
to help elementarY school
children Please contact
Tina
Black at ext 288
By Litsa Marlos
Master of the Universe What
did you create women for Just
to bear children and to make
chicken soup And if so why did
you give women souls Answer
me God
Yenil Tovah Feldshuh the
hero it would be missing the
point to call her heroine of the
play by the same name now play
ing at the Walnut is nineteenth
century woman caught up in
twentieth century bind To make
matters worse shes Jewish
Yentl girl has to get married
her father advises her Theres
no such thing as Jewish nun
nery It is as Yentl herself
introduces it story about
the mystery of appearances
strongly reminiscent of Shake
speares Twelfth Night However
unlike the bards great comedy
Yentl doesnt extctly end happily
ever after But thats getting
ahead of the story
Yentls whole problem is that
she likes to think She is very
very bright for girl She
cant cook sew clean boil water
or do anything elsi that good
Jewish girl is supposed to do So
when her scholaill father dies
leaving her an orphan she rejects
her role of eligible-young-girl
waiting-for-agood-catch and dons
the ClutllCs of man in order to
pursue an academic career of hem
own And thert her prob1ems
begin
This smooth-checked boy is
befriended by another student at
the yeshiva place of higher
study according to the program
notes and the two become study
partners resolving to be friends
for the rest of then lives Of
course Avigdor John Shea the
other student doesn realize that
Yentl is girl and she certainly
doesnt tell him And as if one de
ceptive relationship
enough author Isaac Bashevis
Singer cleverly
inthxluces sec
ond in the form of Avigdors for
mer fiancee Hadass Lynn Ann
Leveridge Avigdor is still in love
with Hadass and she with hun
Her well-meaning parents had
broken it up there had been
suicide in his family and so whos
to know if it isnt hereditary And
Yentl She wants to study the
Torah for after all The Torah
helps more even than son
The most unlikely relationships
arise from this human triangle
Yenti falls in love with both Avig
dor rr Hadass and after Avig
jor ma widow with gro
cery atm nil
believe it or not
manic as When two peo
ple both int know about sonic-
tiring shi splains you can get
auay with lot
Get away with lot she does
hi fore she finally confesses
to an
unhappy AvigdOr who she is
and
why shi ha done what shes done
On her dec ron to masquerade as





mans privilege On her mar
riage to Hadass did it to pre
vent her from marlying
another
man so she would be yours some
day
Avigdois re pon5e Oy what
scandal
The play is resolved with
both




Hadasa Yentl never returns roni
the pilgrimage on which
thE in
formed Avigdor of her true iden
tity and presumably continues
on




proposal to marry her
after liv
ing the life of man
Yentl cant
see herself in the
role of house
wife making blintzeS and
darning
socks
Yentls dilemma is that
she
cant both be woman and
scholar As Avigdor has
stated
learned woman is monstrosity
Shes neither male nor
ft male
Run from her like the plague
Yentl runs from herself
In so
ciety which has never
heard of wo
mens liberation she knows no way
to cope with two conflicting rc
and therefore she must reject on
of them for good She is ambi
valent about her status as
mal
or female As of this moment
am neither one nor the other
she laments Master of the ilni
verse what is the sense of it
all
The play ends nine
later with the circumcision
of ti
newborn son of Avigdor
Hadass who of course they nsa
after Yentl
If the opening night perforit
ance is any indication of the ri
of this productions
month-len
run Yentl is play not to
missed It balances very
message wth enough light-heartel
humor to make the play
taming as well as thought-
yoking The audience is alw
held at certain distance
the action both because the
is bit incredible and because ii
the alienation effect called
play after particularly
scenes Hadass mother on
covering Yentls secret screams
the gossiping yentas who
suddenly appeared Thats not
nice way to talk to your
bors one of them responds
The costuming is simple
the scenery is
intentionally
ous revolving stage puts
of the scene changes right in
the eyes of the audience
again increases the
distance
tween audience and action If
play has any flaws they
are




minute intermission and in t.
fact that some of the dialogi
could have made more
Jewish the tailor however
excellent Tovah Feldshuh




Antique Gun Auction Offer
ing over 150
Antique Guns
Swords and related items
From Ed Hull Collection and
others Sunday September 28
P.M Bristol Motor Inn
tel Pa Exit 29 Pa Tpk
13 Inspection 4-5 Terms cash
COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name
Stereo Components to Students
at lowest prices
HI Commis
Mon NO Investment required
Serious Inquiries
ONL FAD
COMPONENTS INC 20 Pas










PRA\ ER MEETING 830 A.M Beaver Christian Fellowship prayer
meeting each weekday in
Heinz Lobby
1ENNIS Vs Bucks County Community Away at P.M
THEAI RE lsaas Bashevi8 Singers Musical enti Walnut Street
Thea
tee through October 12 P.M
THEATRE Grease at the Valley Forge Music Fair through September
28
Wednesday September 24
MEF rING Meeting of ihe Junior Class in th Kistler Lobby at 430
P.M
LEGruRE Health Information Series American Cancer Society Pre
ntatson Hems Lohby at P.M
Thursday September 25
LF ii RE Historical Survey Methods the Artists Intent lecture
at ore College of Art at 11 P.M
TFNNIS Tennis vs Cheyney Away at P.M
EIOCKFY Hodcey vs Moravian Away at P.M
FORUM Iaculty Forum in Heinz Lobby at P.M
ONCERT Toni Waits and Jeflreys at the Main Point Through
ptembe 28
FrIday September 26
TRIP Art trip N.Y meet at Heinz at 830




Ml lTINC Circle of Parents Meeting Faculty Dining Room all day
Sunday September 28
ON ERT Foxhole Cafe 3j Locust Walk Patti Nun and Martin
xo sw ndt folksingers at I.M
Monday September 29
PIAYFR MEETING Beaxer Christian Fellowship Prayer Meeting
all l.M
TFN\j reruns vs Villanova Home at P.M
HO KEY Hockey vs Swarthmore Away at P.M
MEF ING SGO Meeting at 415 P.M




and Leab Napolin play which opened
at the Walnut Street Theatre










These students were elected to the following
student-faculty
committees Tuesday on September to serve during
fall and spring
semesters
Exam changesBob Walton Kathy Anderson
Religious lifeDebbie Pitzer Suzanne Painchard
BudgetaryZito Starka
Financial Aid Gail Goodman Zita Starka Maria Marston
Winterim Bobbi Rosenberg Julie Church Susan Sullivan Betta
Kolansk
NommnatingJeafln Jacobs Elena Dell Aguzzo Jody Penn
Nancy Nadel
All positions that have not been filled will have
students ap
pointed by Sandy Wachsman chairone of Senate to fill these places







For information send SAE to
Everett Chase
Box 308
Pawling New York 12564
ridalgOwfl.Size
seven never worn Jersey
long sleeves
Paid $250.00





BELL TELEPHONE CO OF PA
110 VANS LINE FQIJIP TRUCKS
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 10 A.M
PA
LOCATION Whispering Pines Restaurant Stump Rd Montgomery
ville Pa 110 VANS cyl with spd trans some
auto 1966-1972
Chev Dodge Ford GMC LINF EQI lIP Bucket
tks 6-12
Ladder tks PICKUPS CARRYALLS
TERMS Complete Pay
ment Sale Day in Cash or Guaranteed
Fund.s Only with Cash De
posit of $100/van or tk
required at knockdown Everything sells
regardless of price Everything
sells to the highest
bidder Every
thing sells in its existing
condition Wirte for descriptive brochure
Route 309 Montgorneryville Pa 18936
215 699-5833
VILSMEIER AUCTION CO INC
